
New Italian Chef heads up Attico Restaurant,
Bangkok

Italian Chef Matteo Verini takes over Attico Restaurant in Bangkok

Introducing a new Italian head chef for Attico at Radisson BLU Plaza Bangkok, Chef Matteo Verini is
now leading this Tuscan kitchen…

The Radisson BLU Plaza is eager to introduce its new Italian chef, taking over the helm at the 28th-
floor Italian restaurant, Attico. Known for its authentic, rustic Tuscan cuisine, Attico Restaurant, in
Bangkok, is now being led by experienced Chef Matteo Verini, who hails from Rossiligione, in Genoa,
Italy.

No stranger to the Radisson BLU, Chef Matteo has previously worked at two of the properties in
Tunisia, and is excited to be back with the brand: “Attico is an amazing restaurant, in a great
location, with a strong reference to the Tuscan kitchen. This will provide me the opportunity to bring
all of my experience to bear, and further enhance the experience for our guests,” explains Chef
Matteo.

His hands-on approach and meticulous attention to detail, together with his team, mean Chef Matteo
enjoys being 100% involved in daily operations and personally meeting the customers, to ensure
theirs is a journey of discovery and surprise, within his restaurant. Growing up in a traditional
Italian kitchen, Chef Matteo combines his classical training with modern techniques, impeccable
neatness and local influences.

One of his specialties that Attico guests can expect to delight at is fine handmade pasta. “The
versatility of this product is impressive to me. I make dough from all kinds of flours, and infinite
options arise for flavour combinations and fillings. I love to create new forms and fill them with the
strangest things,” he declares mysteriously. Guests will have to visit his new home at Attico to find
out more about his experimental pasta designs.

Under the new expert hand of Chef Matteo Verini, guests can enjoy the ambience of a Tuscan villa-
style setting, high above bustling Bangkok. Taking in the 28th floor views over the city, enviable
tables for an intimate dining experience are also found on one of two alfresco dining terraces, for
which advance reservations are recommended. Whether outside or indoors, Attico Restaurant, atop
the Radisson BLU Plaza Bangkok, on Sukhumvit Road, now with Chef Matteo Verini, remains a
dining destination not to be missed.

Throughout the month of April, Attico is adding tender prime cuts of carefully dry-aged, grass-fed
beef, all month long, alongside the delicious Mediterranean specialties for which it is renowned.

# # #
About Attico
Located on the 28th floor, Attico serves authentic, rustic Tuscan cuisine, featuring a wide array of
homemade pasta, gnocchi, antipasti and prime imported meats, paired with selections from a wine
cellar filled with rare Tuscan and Italian vintages. Attico also boasts an intimate Tuscan villa setting,
with indoor and outdoor seating, including two alfresco balconies, overlooking the stunning city
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lights. At Asok junction within brief walking distance of the city’s BTS SkyTrain and MRT
underground transport systems, Attico is open for lunch Monday to Saturday from 12:00-14:30hrs
(last orders 14:30) and daily for dinner from 18:00 – 23:00hrs (last orders 23:00). For more
information, visit venuesbkk.com, email: info.bangkok.blu@radisson.com or call +66(0) 2 302 3333.

About Radisson Blu Plaza Bangkok
Radisson Blu® is one of the world’s leading hotel brands, an emblem of genuine, contemporary
hospitality all enhanced by Radisson’s distinctive Yes I CanSM! service philosophy. Radisson Blu
Plaza Bangkok offers 266 stylish guest rooms and 24 elegant suites, in addition to state-of-the-art
meeting facilities and outstanding dining and leisure options. In the heart of Bangkok on Sukhumvit
Road, Radisson Blu Plaza Bangkok is easily reached from both of Bangkok’s international airports.
The hotel’s location near Asok junction likewise allows for easy access to the city’s elevated rail and
underground public transport systems. Nearby the hotel are many of the Thai capital’s major
cultural, commercial, entertainment and shopping sites. Designed for business and leisure guests
who know how to travel in style, Radisson Blu Plaza Bangkok defines the modern hotel experience.
Learn more at www.radissonblu.com/plazahotel-bangkok.
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